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THE NEWSLETTER OF THE WEST SOMERSET RAILWAY 
AND ASSOCIATED SUPPORT ORGANISATIONS MAY 2017  

 

FLYING SCOTSMAN TICKETS 

 

The WSR plc is pleased to announce that it has now sold all its current allocation 

of tickets - totalling 9,964 seats - on its Flying Scotsman services in September 

2017.  

 

All places on the two Flying Scotsman runs for school children have also been 

taken up by local schools with great enthusiasm 

 

MAYBACH MEMORIES 

 
The West Somerset Railway and the Diesel Electric Presentation Group are 
pleased to announce they have agreed to operate an additional eleven heritage 
diesel hydraulic locomotive hauled trains, during the 2017 season. These trains 
will run under the brand name of “MAYBACH MEMORIES” in recognition that the 
last British Railways Western Region Maybach powered diesel hydraulic 
locomotives ran in 1977. 
 
These eleven trains are additional to those shown in the West Somerset Railway 
2017 public timetable leaflet and will run on the following dates: 
Saturday 6th May      
Sunday 7th May 
Sunday 14th May 
Saturday 20th May 
Sunday 25th June 
 Sunday 9th July 
Saturday 22nd July     
Sunday 23rd July 
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Saturday 23rd September      
Sunday 24th September 
Saturday 30th September 
 
The planned 80 mile service day for each of our “MAYBACH MEMORIES” services 
will start the day at Bishops Lydeard at 11:50 hrs. 
 
To haul these “MAYBACH MEMORIES” trains the diesel and Electric Preservation 
Group plan to use either their 

 Class 35 “Hymek”  D7017 

 Class 52 “Western” D1010 “Western Campaigner” 
At this time we are unable to identify which locomotive by number will work 
which train.  
 
NOTE FROM ROGER SAVILL 
 
Dear Fellow Volunteers, Friends & Colleagues,  
 
I would just like to say a big thank you for everything last Monday on my 
retirement as Accountant after 17 years as a volunteer on the Railway. 
 
I have enjoyed my work looking after the finances and the many friends I have 
made over these years. At the same time helped I hope with the continued and 
never ending work to improve and maintain the WSR as one, if not the best, 
Heritage Railway in England.  
 
Particularly my thanks for the gifts, good wishes and the magnificent cake, 
together with the send-off on Monday.  
 
Like many of my predecessors I will still be around to keep a watchful eye and 
may have a chance to use my Gold Pass more often.  
 
With my best wishes and thanks to everyone.  
 
Roger Savill.  
 
SEARCHING FOR A PICTURE.  
 
In the late 1980s, I was in correspondence with your then Chairman Mr Dennis 
(Sorry I cannot recall surname) with a proposal to site converted goods waggons 
on the cattle siding at Stogumber station as luxury self-catering accommodation. 
With my proposal I submitted a painting of an artists impression as to how the 
station would look with the wagons in situ. At the time I did not pursue my 
proposal due to the conditions imposed by the local district council. I know that it 
is somewhat late in the day but the picture was never returned and I would 
appreciate its return if possible if its whereabouts are know. Thank you.  
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The painting was in oil, about 12” x 9” or slightly larger and signed by the artist DC 
Miller.  
 
If found please ring Stephen Rees-Jones direct on Tel 07971303416 or Steve 
Jervis at Minehead Station on Tel 01643 700403.  
 
RON JONES 1945-2017 
 
Ron has been a warm and welcoming presence at Watchet Station for 9 years. 
The railway has always been an important part of Ron’s life since he and wife 
Kathy moved to the town upon retirement. Indeed, their home is situated in the 
curve of the line as the trains climb out of Watchet towards Minehead, and Ron, 
when off duty, used to sit in his living room or garden and wave to those on 
board.  
Ron was born in September 1945 at Reading. Later, the family moved to Catford 
in south-east London. He was a single child. Ron had only been 3 years old when 
his father died from injuries sustained in World War Two.  
A life time of work began selling car parts before Ron joined the post office 
where he worked for 20 years. Most of that time Ron was involved in deliveries 
and his general good health and physical stamina came from his many years of 
walking to deliver the post. The last 2 years of his service in the post office was 
spent working indoors on night shifts. This change followed Ron being attacked 
and mugged in daylight during one of his rounds.  
 
Upon leaving the post office Ron took a voluntary job with the ‘Keep Britain Tidy’ 
campaign before he became a beach inspector for 6 years covering the beaches 
and coves of south west England. Ron often joked that this was one of the 
toughest of jobs in the UK: visiting the beaches of the south west, photographing 
them, walking upon them, exploring their facilities and writing reports.  
Ron and Kathy had moved from London to the Honiton area where they spent 
over 20 years fostering children. Kathy says she and Ron gave a home to over 110 
children during this time. Some, now adults, have remained in close contact and 
there will be attendance at Ron’s service.  
 
It was upon retiring from fostering that Ron and Kathy moved to Watchet where 
Ron could fulfil his lifelong interest in railways. Ron had always been keen on 
building his own model railway but decided there was more enjoyment to be had 
working with a full size one. Ron was a very involved and active member of the 
committee of the Friends group. He loved being with people and was a well 
known personality around the town.  
 
Ron nearly became a professional musician. In his younger days he played bass 
guitar in an amateur rock band. The group became very successful and the 
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demands upon the players became so great a decision had to be made whether 
or not to turn professional or disband.  It was decided to disband.  
Another great interest of Ron’s was his motor home, travelling and camping; Ron 
travelled to many places in the UK and Europe during the 16 years he owned 
motorhomes.  
 
Little less well known was Ron’s enthusiasm for the American Civil War. Ron was 
involved in full scale military re-enactments of the civil war and knew the history 
of this period in very fine detail. 
 
Kathy remains a volunteer at Watchet station, is chair of the Friends group and 
was acting station master for several years. Ron and Kathy have children, grand 
children and great grand children living in Watchet, elsewhere in Somerset, Kent, 
Sunderland, Australia, Finland and the USA. 
 
The funeral service for Ron is to be held at Taunton Crematorium on Tuesday 18 
April at 12.30 pm. 
Kevin Smith – Station Master – Watchet 
 
QUANTOCK BELLE 
 
This season’s first Quantock Belle successfully ran on Mothering Sunday, the first 
QB operated entirely by WSR plc under new arrangements agreed late last year 
between the plc and WSRA. 
  
A four-course lunch plus coffee was served, roast lamb the main course.  Being 
Mother’s Day all the ladies were offered a complimentary glass of Prosecco and 
a small WSR branded gift.  They were also presented with a copy of the menu 
card to take home as a souvenir of their day. 
  
That day’s operating arrangements were a little different from our past 
routine.  We are now trialling QB departures from BL’s platform 1.  The great 
advantage of this change is that we are able to be at platform and ready to 
welcome guests 30 minutes or more before scheduled departure time.  As 
passengers now arrive in much smaller groups, we are able to show them to their 
seats and provide bar service much sooner.  Previously our passengers would 
congregate on platform 2, sometimes in inclement weather, waiting for the QB to 
arrive for a relatively short dwell time before departure.  Up to 73 passengers 
would board simultaneously, all needing to be seated and requiring bar 
service.  These new arrangements allow a somewhat more civilised and relaxed 
boarding procedure, for staff and passengers alike. 
  
The day’s itinerary was a further trial in that we dispensed with the traditional 
long layover at Minehead, setting off on our return leg just 25 minutes after 
arrival.  The opportunity for a welcome leg stretch was thereby provided 
between main course and dessert.  This format is preferred by a significant 
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number of our regular passengers, so we are offering both itinerary versions on 
various selected Sundays this season. 
  
QB menus this year rely much more upon homemade and handmade 
ingredients.  This necessarily involves more time spent in sourcing, selecting and 
preparing menu items.  We are also paying great attention to presentation and 
service in a further bid to enhance our passenger experience. 
  
Our next train ran equally successfully on St George’s Day having sold out some 
weeks in advance, as have several QBs due to operate in May, June and 
July.  We hope many of you will come and enjoy the QB experience this season, 
particularly should you consider joining us as a working volunteer.  We have 
great fun running these trains and a warm welcome is assured. 
  
Our next train runs as an attachment to a regular service train on 17th May.  This is 
the first of a series of midweek services offering a cold luncheon menu, a dining 
option not offered by the QB for almost 20 years.  We’re hoping the weather on 
the day compliments our summer fare! 
  
Our Spring Steam Gala services were a resounding success.  For the first time in 
many years we operated the complete QB consist.  Buffet car services were 
provided from our RMB 1804 Aries, while FO 3108 Meteor offered passengers the 
rare opportunity to enjoy First Class travel on payment of a £2.00 
supplement.  We were very pleased with the take up and hope to continue to 
provide this facility at future gala events.  We are now busy preparing for Diesel 
Gala operations when we will be serving full English breakfasts, hot lunches and 
cream teas each day of the event; Friday 9th, Saturday 10th and Sunday 
11th June.  Full details will soon be available on the Diesel Gala page of WSR’s 
official website. 
  
Barrie Childs     
QBmanager@wsrail.net   
 
THE WEST SOMERSET RAILWAY LOCOMOTIVE RESTORATION FUND. 
 
The Chairs of both the West Somerset Railway PLC (WSR PLC) and the West 
Somerset Railway Association (WSRA) today announce the launch of The West 
Somerset Railway Locomotive Restoration Fund. 
 

This is a new appeal centred on the long term security of ex GWR locomotives 
operating on the WSR, through the provision of three locomotives of 
complementary sizes – Large Prairie 4110, owned by the WSR plc, and two 
locomotives owned by the WSRA, Small Prairie 4561 and Manor Class 7821, 
“Ditcheat Manor”. 
 
John Irven, Chair of the WSR PLC and Paul Whitehouse, Chair of the WSRA, have 
issued the following statement: 

mailto:QBmanager@wsrail.net
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“The WSRA membership voted decisively last year to have 4561 and 7821 
restored and running on the WSR. 4110 is owned by the WSR PLC, with an 
existing fund raising programme including a shareholder appeal in 2015.  
“However, running two separate fund raising exercises for the locomotives 
makes little sense to us. We have concluded that all three locomotives should 
now be covered by the same fund raising programme. It will be led by the 
Association, which as a charity can benefit from Gift Aid where appropriate, with 
funding disbursed on a phased basis as the work takes place.  The first phase will 
focus on finishing the restoration of 4561, with the PLC also starting work on 4110. 
“Current discussions between the two organisations anticipate that 4561 will be 
required for traffic in 2021, 4110 in 2022 and 7821 in 2026. 
 
 “The WSRA has a clear role to support the heritage of the West Somerset 
Railway, as part of coordinated fundraising by all railway family members. By 
taking on this appeal, the WSRA will free up the WSR PLC to concentrate on 
raising funds for other key investment projects. 
 
“We both call on all supporters of the West Somerset Railway to back this 
initiative.” 
 
6695 Loco Group and WSR agree long-term deal 
 
The West Somerset Railway is pleased to announce that agreement has been 
reached with the owners of ex-GWR 56XX class 0-6-2T no. 6695 to take the 
locomotive on long-term loan for a period of 25 years upon completion of its 
current 10-year overhaul. 
The 56XX class of 0-6-2T steam locomotives were built between 1924 and 1928. 
They were designed by C.B. Collett for the Great Western Railway (GWR), and 
were introduced into traffic in 1924. 
After the 1923 grouping, Swindon inherited a large and variable collection of 
locomotives from historic Welsh railway companies, which did not fit into their 
standardisation programme. Two hundred 56XX class replacement locomotives 
were built to replace the non-standard designs and remained in service until 
withdrawn by British Railways between 1962 and 1965. Nine of the class have 
survived into preservation. 
 
6695 was built for the GWR by Armstrong Whitworth in Newcastle in 1928. Her 
first shed was Tyseley in Birmingham, before moving to Leamington in 1929 for 
use on suburban services from Birmingham Snow Hill. 
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She spent most of her working life in the Midlands, transferring to freight work in 
1934. At the outbreak of war, she went to South Wales where she spent the rest 
of her working life. 
 
Withdrawn in 1964, she ended up in Woodham's scrapyard in Barry before 
becoming the 99th locomotive to be rescued from there, when, in 1979, she 
moved to the embryonic Swanage Railway. 
Owned by the 6695 Locomotive Group since 1995, she is now undergoing a 10-
year overhaul at Williton. 
 
David Horton, Head of Mechanical Engineering at the WSR said: 
“As a powerful tank engine (GWR power class ‘D’ or BR classification ‘5MT’ – 
equivalent to a Manor), 6695 will be well-suited to the West Somerset Railway 
and helps us to secure our long-term locomotive future. 
 
She has the advantage of being at a suitable stage in her overhaul where we can 
work closely with the owners to specify the level of repairs required, particularly 
on the boiler, so that there are no unexpected surprises in future. 
As with Kinlet Hall, another advantage is that some of our volunteers are already 
working on the overhaul of 6695 at Williton so this will give them the security of 
knowing that their efforts are going towards a locomotive which will be here for 
the long term. 
 
The WSR has agreed to hire the locomotive for a period of 25 years commencing 
on the date the locomotive is accepted into traffic, expected to be in 2019. The 
addition of 6695 to our fleet also gains the railway another GWR locomotive 
which I know will be welcomed by many.” 
 
Nigel Clark, Chairman of the 6695 Loco Group said: 
“The Group is pleased to have reached agreement with WSR for the long term 
hire of 6695. We believe the WSR is an appropriate home for our engine, just 
across the Bristol Channel from her sheds in the Swansea area and her last shed 
of Radyr, and a line which can make ample use of a large ex-GWR tank engine. 
We look forward to a long mutually beneficial partnership.” 
 
Infrastructure Engineering Department 
Report - April 2017 
 
PERMANENT WAY  (John Jones-Bartlett & Ken Barker) 
 
With the running season underway, the gang are back into the routine of weekly 
line patrols. Further tie bars have been installed on the bank at Kentsford and a 
solution will soon be needed to renew the worn out CS1 bullhead sleepers.  
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Our small plant, trailers and RRVs have had a substantial amount of servicing and 
lighting installed to bring their operation up to standard, including lights for 
improving overnight working. 
 
Sleepers have been put out at Avill Relief and on the stretch between Williton 
and Doniford ready for spot resleepering. Rail has also been moved out of 
Restorations Yard and put out at Doniford and Minehead in readiness for future 
relays. Our thanks to Ray at Restorations for unloading and storing the rail for us.   
The GWR (First) staff have completed a survey on the railway, looking to permit a 
HST visit in May. They are currently working through the data. The tightest bridge 
(Old Cleeve) appeared to have clearance, but there are some concerns with the 
curved platforms. 
 
The PW Volunteers have carried out line patrols between BL and NF including 
triangle and changed 16 sleepers in the longlands Bridge area, 52 sleepers 
between MP 185-40 and Sea Lane Crossing DR as well as check tightening all 
screws and nuts in vicinity and coiling further 10 sleepers. They have also 
repaired fencing near Leigh Wood Crossing. 
 
SIGNAL & TELEGRAPH   (Written by Richard Harman) 
 
The Crowcombe Heathfield doll on signal 24 (down starting signal bracket on the 
platform) has been replaced, due to poor structural condition. This signal has also 
been cleaned and repainted.  
 
With the work at Minehead and Williton, there was insufficient closed time to 
replace Signal No 4 (down platform up starting) which will require a possession 
and Atlas crane assistance - now planned for November. Some general 
maintenance including oiling and greasing has been carried out elsewhere on 
the line. 
 
The coming month will see RAMS complete the new S&T workshop within the 
new building at Station Farm.  With much of the contents from Brunel House still 
in removal boxes, the team are limited with their response to issues. The new 
facilities are expected to be up and running by the end of May. 
 
Following our visit to the Swanage Railway last year a reciprocal visit to the WSR 
has been organised for their S&T group on Saturday 13th May. This year’s WSR 
S&T excursion will be to the Mid Hants Railway on Saturday 24th June. Our 
thanks are due to Phil Emond for arranging this trip. 
 
BRUNEL HOUSE REPLACEMENT 
 
New internal workshops have been build by RAMS for Stoves & BL Station, RAMS 
woodworking and S&T is currently underway. The toilet has been kitted out and 
is ready for connection. Power has reached the site, but we are still waiting for a 
supplier to engage with the company to provide a meter. All the portacabins for 
welfare, meeting space and WSRA offices will be installed by the end of April. 
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RAMS availability to carry out work elsewhere on the railway will be limited until 
at least June 2017.  
 
FLYING SCOTSMAN 
 
Our volunteer engineer team had a progress meeting last week: structural 
gauging is well underway and the bridge assessments have also been instructed 
through two consultants. Track inspection is now underway, expected to reach 
BL by 19th April and MD by 8th May. See separate IE project update for more. 
 
BRIDGE MAINTENANCE 
 
Heather Cook (M&H Conservation), who has been contracted over the winter, has 
completed maintenance on five bridges (Helwell, Kingswood, Bye Farm, Combe 
Florey and Quarkhill), clearing and repointing the masonry. Abutment walls have 
been partially rebuilt and damaged bricks replaced. Our thanks to David Depoix 
for overseeing and assisting Heather. We shall start a new programme again in 
November, so anyone interested in helping and learning skills in lime and 
pointing please get in touch then.  
 
 
IE DEPARTMENT VACANCIES 
 
NEW VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
 
Track Inspection - we are undertaking a rigorous inspection of the permanent 
way over the next few weeks. This will include a chain-by-chain survey and rail 
measurement. We are looking for staff to assist - it's light work but it will involve 
walking a number of miles and will require PTS.  
 
Fishplate and Flange Gang - dedicated team to change fishplates, oil plates and 
maintain flange oilers. This is a new team we would like to establish that will 
meet on a weekly basis. We are looking for a person to lead it, and staff to carry 
out the work. It is physical job which will require PTS as well as Rule P training 
and method training for those leading the group. It is likely to be a weekly team, 
but the working day is not yet determined until we have volunteers come 
forward. It will not be a Sunday since this clashes with the PW Volunteer gang. 
You do not necessarily need previous experience in Permanent Way work, but an 
interest in track engineering is helpful. 
 
NEW FULL TIME PAID OPPORTUNITIES 
 
Technical Assistant (full-time paid post) 
We are seeking a suitably qualified and enthusiastic individual for a new (entry-
level) post in the Infrastructure Engineering Department based at Bishops 
Lydeard. Reporting directly to the Head of Infrastructure Engineering, they will 
provide technical and administrative support, from routine maintenance to large 
projects, putting health and safety central to work activities. 
Deadline for applications now 28th April. 
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We are aware that the closing date was 28th April, however if you would be 
interested in applying after this date please contact Anna Forster hr@wsrail.net 
as soon as possible on the email above.  
 
Bridge Maintenance Team 
We are looking for volunteers to assist contractors with clearance and general 
maintenance of our masonry arch bridges. There are 45 bridges on the line 
(larger than 6ft span) and many more culvert with masonry entrances and barrels.  
 
Please contact the Infrastructure office for more details - 01643 700400 / 
andrew.young@wsrail.net 
 
Andrew Young   
 
Future PTS courses Information as 25/04/2017 
 
When applying to join a course, please supply: 
 

 A postal address to which material can be sent before the course,     
and a PTS card sent after the course. 

 A contact phone number for small problems with test answers, and 
for sudden changes of date, time or venue. 

 An e-mail address for minor pre-course information and less 
sudden changes of date, time or venue. 

  
Courses can be arranged for groups or departments on other dates than those 
listed.  
To book a course, please e-mail Rhiannon Powis at training@wsrail.net. 
 If you have no e-mail, but not otherwise, please telephone Rhiannon on 07766 
306 624 during office hours only. 
General - All comers 
 Spaces 29 April 2017 Minehead Training Room 14:00 6 
 FULL  29 April 2017 Minehead Training Room 10:00  
 Spaces 13 May 2017 Minehead Training Room 10:00  
 Spaces 17 June 2017 Minehead Training Room 10:00  
 Spaces 22 June 2017 Ash Priors Village Hall 10:00  
 Spaces 15 July 2017 Ash Priors Village Hall 10:00  
 Spaces 26 August 2017 Ash Priors Village Hall 10:00  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:andrew.young@wsrail.net
mailto:training@wsrail.net
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SITUATIONS VACANT 
 
Signalling Inspector 

[re-advertisement]    

West Somerset Railway is a premier UK Heritage Railway, currently carrying over 
200,000 passengers a year along England`s longest heritage line We have some 
50 employees and 1200 volunteer staff.  

We are seeking a suitably experienced person [or persons –see below] to ensure 
effective staffing of `signalmen`, both in numbers and registered competence for 
WSR railway operations. You will need a passion and enthusiasm for mechanical 
railway signalling, backed by with a good knowledge of the rules and regulations 
and interest in developing them. 
 
Responsible to the Head of Operating, you will ensure the satisfactory rostering 
of staff and their competence training, including rules and regulations 
examinations. You will ensure the selection, training and examination of new 
staff. 
 
You will be expected to investigate departures from Rules and Regulations 
and/or good practice and take appropriate steps to learn from incidents and 
make recommendations for improvements / remedial action. It would be helpful 
to have heritage railway experience. 
 

You will have overall line management responsibility for 50-60 staff and their 
development, maintaining records of duties worked, training and competence. 
You will be a good manager of people and keen to lead and work in a team to 
achieve the best outcomes for the Railway.  

This is full-time permanent role but we are prepared to consider applications for 
possible job-share working. We offer a competitive salary and benefits including 
a non-contributory pension scheme. 
 
If you feel you can meet this challenge contact us on hr@wsrail.net for an 
application form and information pack. Completed applications should be 
returned to HR Department under confidential cover by not later than 7 May. 
Interviews will be held shortly thereafter.     
 
We are aware that the closing date was 7th May, however if you would be 
interested in applying after this date please contact Anna Forster as soon as 
possible on the email above.  
 

mailto:hr@wsrail.net
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Upcoming Events 
 
Antiques Roadshow Minehead Station  17th May 2017  
Murder Mystery      27th May 2017  
Paw Patrol       3rd June 2017 
WSR Classic Car Run     4th June 2017  
Diesel Gala and Rail Ale Trail    9th, 10th, 11th June 2017   
Cream Tea Specials     Various dates 
Fish and Chip Specials    Various dates  


